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Dear friends; 
  
My dear friend and colleague, Dean Sheehan, retired today after more than 28 years with McCall.  Dean 
started as the third shift monitor in the Warner House program where he worked for two years before 
joining administration and quickly becoming an indispensable member of the leadership structure.  His 
signatures style made an indelible impression and is evident through McCall from the beautiful 
renovation of the Torrington outpatient and administrative offices to our dress code and phone etiquette 
(a live person will always answer our phones).  A brilliant communicator, Dean was instrumental in 
securing funding through bonding, grants and contracts.  The last ten years of Dean’s time at McCall he 
has held the role of Director of Operations which is where he has had the opportunity to truly 
shine.  There is a concept called –"Right Livelihood"; a traditional Buddhist teaching and one of the limbs 
of the eight-fold path taught by the Buddha.  Essentially, it means expressing your Life’s Purpose through 
your work and your life. It means knowing who you are and why you are here – in the biggest possible 
scope – and aligning your life to your vocation, purpose, and values.  It’s my contention that in this role, 
Dean found his right livelihood.  The place where his bright mind, commitment to service and high-
quality standards could be brought forth.    

  
In the article below, you’ll see an open letter from Marisa; our Director of Marketing and Development, to 
her brother, who lives with a diagnosis of bipolar I. Prior to joining McCall, Marisa worked as a public 
relations specialist in some very prestigious global corporations.  When she returned to the workforce 
after time spent as a full-time mom, she made a decision to bring her gifts to this work and has found her 
right livelihood; a platform to share and amplify the message of hope made manifest through recovery.    

  
So much has changed in the nearly three decades since Dean began at McCall; in the world, in the field of 
behavioral health and in the workplace.  Particularly since COVID, many have placed their quest for 
finding their right livelihood as their first priority when looking for where to dedicate their valuable time 
as an employee.  As employers, there is a great deal of conversation around this shift and how to 
effectively structure workplace cultures to foster this ideal while concurrently having high quality 
expectations for outcomes.  My experience has been that those two concepts are not at odds with one 
another, in fact, it is the optimal environment for all.  In our communities, we are witness to myriad 
urgent needs that require the fullest versions of ourselves to show up and get to work on solving.     

  
I am forever grateful to Dean for all he has given to our community. My hope for him is to find and live his 
next chapter with the same authenticity, humor and love he has brought to others throughout his life.  My 
hope for all of us is that we might find and establish our right livelihood which holds a commitment to the 
interconnectedness of humanity.  There is a specific, transformational experience that takes place in those 
spaces and each of you, my friends, are deserving of that.    

  
My very best always,  

  
Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW 
President & CEO 

 

 



  
 

 

 

  

 

Ending the Stigma. One Story at a Time. 
 

 

March 30th is World Bipolar Day, celebrated on Vincent van Gogh’s birthday.  He was thought to have the 
disorder, although there is still much debate.  Each year we come together to raise awareness about bipolar 
disorder and reduce the stigma associated with it. The day is celebrated to encourage people to share their 
stories, seek help and support, and learn more about the condition. 
  
Our Director of Development and Marketing, Marisa Mittelstaedt, MBA, shares her experience in an open 
letter to her brother who was diagnosed with bipolar disorder in 2015. 
  
Little brother, 
  
I remember your first psychotic break like it was yesterday.  I had just flown out to visit you; I thought you 
were happy. I clearly remember that beautiful August day when we had gone fishing.  We drove to the pond 
with the windows down.   You put on Ram Jam - Black Betty, turned it up loud, and we sang at the top of our 
lungs, having a great time.  Flying back home to Connecticut after our visit I was at peace.  You seemed to be 
doing so well.   
  
I realize now, your zest for life in that moment was mania and inside you were suffering.  Only a few short 
weeks later our lives would be turned upside down and never be the same. At the time it felt like I was grieving 
the loss of the person I once knew.  There was so much I didn’t understand about how you were feeling, your 
illness, or how to help you. I didn’t know if you or our relationship would ever be the same. 
  
As your older sister, growing up I was your protector.  Once you were diagnosed, all I wanted was to fix it for 
you. Take your pain away.  (Let’s face it, I still do.) No one should have to live with the embarrassment and 
confusion after an episode, with the side effects from the medications, or not being able to trust your own 
mind.  If I could take it all away, I would in a heartbeat.  
  
I want you to know that you are so much more than your disorder.  While life may look different than you 
planned, please don’t give up on finding happiness. We almost lost you once, and selfishly, I need you here and 
so does mom and dad, your brother, and all four of your nieces. I want you to see is how strong and resilient 
you are. What a fun uncle you are. How much we love and value you. Most importantly, I want you to know 
that I will never give up on you.   
  
Love you to the moon and back. 
Marisa 
  
Dear reader: One thing that really helped me during this time was attending support groups and the 
Family-to-Family class presented by NAMI. McCall has wonderful resources for families too, please reach 
out for support. You don’t have to go through it alone. 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/fef40bd2/u8ebEyCq4Eaa6va-Tt_Kvg?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVZXZtZizFoz1Ysxe4iDZnBqUOP3mH6Z2SVJ10JabA68z9UHjgO9XC9IvEwkKeY8so-2BGRAtm-2FNCtbCe7lt3moe4Z-2BdQo5X-2FuE21fUEU5cpoNDq4Kh5I9tNtJCHxc4DmP48OMCAdBuLp5Rrz3qwby1Psw-3D9VNB_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcMzBypGAmI8dJJUvP2a8KA204zAc-2B7Uf8Kg4V3VmTxHZ2KlZr2gB3fE0tPaFTHjIMbrdEr-2BT-2BoBX8cWGx3qQIG0Pb5PY8wkC94eILXIP9Xb3iFIyP9q4IsRcYSt3mQSVJZP1S2veEBPjAVvI74PtNkg-3D


  

If you want to learn more about bipolar disorder, 
please take a few minutes to listen to McCall’s Chief 
Clinical Officer, Joy Pendola, LMFT LADC, on WZBG 
this month. She speaks about available treatment and 
how family members can help. 
  
Click on the image to listen! 
  
  
  
   

 

 

There is Help Available  
  
One in 40 Americans live with bipolar disorder. You are not alone, and treatment can help. The McCall 
Behavioral Health Network offers a wide range of outpatient treatment options for various mental health 
disorders, including bipolar disorder. Call 860.496.2100 to get connected with one of our compassionate 
counselors or visit mccallbhn.org for more information. 
  
More Resources 
  
988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline 
  
NAMI CT Family to Family Class 
  
Bipolar & Depression Alliance 
  
International Bipolar Foundation 
  
International Society for Bipolar Disorder 
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Transgender Day of Visibility is celebrated on March 31st! 
The day is dedicated to raise awareness and celebrate the 
lives and contributions of trans people, while also drawing 
attention to the poverty, discrimination, and violence the 
community faces. At McCall we support everyone on their 
journey to wellness and pride ourselves on being a safe space 
for the LGBTQIA+ community. 

  
To learn more about what it means to be transgender or to 
find resources visit: 

  
Transgender FAQ | GLAAD 

  
The Trevor Project 

  
Trans Lifeline 

  
CT LGBTQ+ Resources 

  
If you haven’t had the chance to watch McCall Alumni, 
Jesse’s story, we encourage you to watch. He is a member of 
the LGBTQIA+ community and has an important message to 
share. 
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National Drug and Alcohol Fact Week kicked off on March 22nd. McCall's Prevention Services, 
Family Services, and Adolescent Services staff wants every family to know that no matter what 
you are going through, you don't have to go through it alone. Visit us at mccallbhn.org to see 
how we can help. 

 

 

      

 

Unfortunately, there’s been a surge in 

teen opioid overdoses in recent years. One 

of the best ways to prevent opioid 

overdose deaths is to have Naloxone in 

your home. Naloxone is a medicine that 

rapidly reverses an opioid overdose, and 

is commonly distributed as NARCAN 

Nasal Spray. Learn more by visiting 

NORA, a free app that walks you through 

the signs of an overdose and how to 

administer NARCAN.   
 

You can prevent prescription drug misuse 

by safeguarding medicine using drug lock 

boxes, and safely disposing of unused or 

expired medications. April 22 is national 

drug takeback day. Search here for 

locations near you. 
 

Quitting vaping can be hard, but you don’t 

have to do it alone. Visit this link to learn 

about McCall's youth prevention and 

substance use treatment programs. 
 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/c042d37e/AT7YCihyhE_cGv73uuK_KQ?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVYTzAQqF8z9JdQxepVnddK3WUFP7IIHSp-2BbthJ5dTlgk0E-2BAYaVrDpGWXOesRzSn-2Bg-3D-3DA4od_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcL27EO00KpZiL3FXuJ3HPKgQ2pOKIMEfFj9nm1DzuQ4env-2FajElkc-2FIwLvePf-2B9j3yaCUzQcnGqmvNs-2FF4oJg4PmbAcgBa6s0P6itfZkGW1-2F9-2B9m1BZgie7dGkEa1yJWWyd85z6pa16ViC92MOsECFM-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/c254962b/iI2iwDsg70epVHgz91WdwQ?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVSdOuiqBj-2Fuu-2BKgNgyeIS-2BYWg0Vh34Z9vx2uyLd9fzMVis-2FB0fWa5-2FsJ-2Fkae2suE4Ra3VYCSF-2FF0UrfEPxr-2BZGZzN-2BDWLhmZrTI4FCr0ryxRor1o_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcLwe7DzXtePRxMboqutwKjmPE80t3G31B1yBkYZo3dyU7FTudQHDSv71QvvCOq1VkqB-2FY8hKh1LMsVH5U-2FE5dAh31knp1-2FV6mt7-2BGNCAkthre1rZG-2BnjKAMH6IfewWbsHi41LWDhMgGZHcAwJtB7YAU-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/9359973f/gctd5hwW5UyE1hDvNUP68Q?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVW9TR7XXrp1ge4P760olyR2nrwv4PkkwJFXYqG9WxS-2FsfcbjBCTq6KzuqRkDd7jejA-3D-3DVxgl_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcPH2s3eHT3z36uZ0gmmvac5AzcAZRdtufQ7IywcqWduK8LmwYmbR3nVdyKLd5nP-2B6bZM-2BCb9BLEagxQ-2BltZ4I0WI2nizFXKpOLm0cJPXmnUYqGuni7dRDIUq6z0cgcTPwUEUF-2BBEnLmTU8xSD4iUJTE-3D


    

 

SAMHSA recently announced that in 2021, 94% of people aged 12 or older living with a substance use disorder 
did not receive any treatment. Substance use remains highest among young adults aged 18 to 25, making youth 
prevention and recovery programs more important than ever. 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

Can we count on you this year? 
  
Save the date – Give Local is coming soon! For 36 hours on April 25-26, 2023, Connecticut Community 
Foundation will host Give Local Greater Waterbury and Litchfield Hills for the 11th consecutive year. 
Nonprofit organizations will also compete for cash prizes, adding to the excitement and fun! 
  
This year your gift will bring pet therapy to McCall clients! 
  
Our board has generously pledged s $5,000 challenge gift if we reach 75 unique donors. To do this we need 
your help. We hope we can count on you this year to make the campaign a success! 
  
For more information, contact: 
Marisa Mittelstaedt, MBA 
Director of Development & Marketing 
marisa.mittelstaedt@mccallbhn.org 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/a0b9ac2d/DEGOQZjkUk61vxFCX9X6PQ?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVavU25M3JlxUWiHvxafhTZ4Mbbs1aQeuBjGIuLWHRVEpdDg-2FZf13rlPLhamXnzRm7Q-3D-3D3bKp_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcJR39getCdGP7Vg6DASsXLdpuU7vpO-2F4RbKEZox9piH8gfMHUiDjGj9Yym1XHe4VDtd34Hqst5T25EDwWTowN2oCyzyu32TBesDrtjfeafnND5c0uR8BfTUPUxkHNyieWOzHk60FLnZSJVHDB1k4kL4-3D
mailto:marisa.mittelstaedt@mccallbhn.org


  
 

 

 

  

 

After months of hard work, our new, combined website will by live by the end of the day today!! The site is still 
a work in progress and will be updated throughout the coming weeks. Please take a few moments to look 
around. We are excited to welcome you to our new virtual space! Click here to view the new site!  

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

  

Supporting Nonprofits in CT 

  
Our CEO, Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW, testified on March 
9th in support H.B. 6659, the Governor’s Budget. She 
supported the request that to increase funding for 
community nonprofits during the biennium by 9% in FY24, 
the first year, and 7% in FY25, the second year, and to index 
future increases to inflation. 

  
Included in her testimony, she said: 

  
"While the COLAs were appreciated, they have not come 
close to keeping pace with inflation and many staff have had 
to make the difficult but understandable decision to leave 
the field in order to make ends meet. They have moved to 
other industries that have higher wages with much less 
demand on their bodies, minds, and spirits. 

  
I must emphasize that the workforce shortage in healthcare 
– particularly in the nonprofit sector - represents the most 
critical element of the public health crisis. We employ 
doctors, allied health professionals, clinical social workers, 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/04dcbd77/pMPTOsk8SUm_9tLn9oy7vg?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=WLb2YRzPFZSvVDuBOkRouuITH5fPS4Hbf39dpukE2sBLoKGNubBTesqiITD-2Fc-2FrkkE3ZsbubYB5NRHQjf-2BytQA-3D-3DnStJ_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcKnj5h56e3ObzKIs2wKfsYdOayllNZP088-2BvDI9bQd5YX0Rx9KGnxjjERCd6RuJ3ke2koK2IcIbnamd5iEbwmYM8CroUCmOgmz4Of3mxGFoqWjDHc-2BkyzhW8AEKjMVi1Zdldq0z-2BnE17Ru-2Ftfwvi0MY-3D


marriage and family therapists, professional counselors and 
paraprofessionals who provide direct care. The  

 

 

people who take care of vulnerable people are exhausted, stressed, stretched, and burned out beyond what words can 
adequately describe. 

  
Remember when we all had signs on our lawn thanking the heroes for caring for us? Across CT, 18% of nurses have left the 
profession, there are staggering vacancy rates for therapists across the service system and yet the ever more urgent, complex, 
and acute needs of our clients persist. The current workforce cannot sustain this pace and those we serve deserve SO much 
more. 

  
As we emerge from the pandemic, the needs of the community are growing rapidly. Demand for our services has increased 
dramatically. The opioid crisis is still raging, with record numbers of fatal overdoses the last two years. Waiting lists for 
children’s services are growing longer and longer. Providers are being asked to serve kids with increasingly high needs, while 
inpatient services and emergency departments can’t find places for kids to go in the community. But we can’t meet the need 
without increased funding.”  

    

 

 

Advocating for Change 
  
Community Engagement Specialist Traci Eburg, 
Harm Reduction Educator Cameron Breen, and 
Director of Community Engagement Lauren Pristo, 
MPH, gave testimony at the state capitol in support of 
creating Overdose Prevention Centers (OPCs) 
  
According to the National Institute of Health: 
  
“OPCs, are facilities that intend to reduce the health 
and environmental risks often associated with public 
injection, like discarded syringes and related litter, 
incarceration, the spread of infectious disease, and 
fatal drug overdose. These facilities fit into a  

 

  

 

continuum of harm reduction services and are designed to provide a space for people to consume pre-obtained 
drugs in controlled settings, under the supervision of trained staff, and with access to sterile supplies for 
smoking, insufflating, or injecting drugs. Participants can also receive health care, counseling, and referrals to 
health and social services, including drug treatment.” 
  
Traci lost both her son and husband to an overdose while they were at home because they were too 
embarrassed and/or ashamed to let her know they had returned to use. If an OPC was available she testified 
that people who are in active addiction could be shown that they are loved and cared for, even while they’re at 
the worst. Eventually, they would come to believe it to be true and follow a path to recovery. 

   

 

 



  

We are so grateful for our amazing social workers!! In 
March, we shine a light on the profession and those 
who have chosen it. The celebration reinforces the 
notion that we are all connected, and our future 
depends on every person’s involvement in building a 
socially just future. 
  
This month we celebrate all of McCall’s Social 
Workers – those who are licensed and those working 
towards their goal! Thank you for all that you do at 
McCall, especially for the support and encouragement 
you give our clients. 

 

 

Happy National Doctor's Day to our very own Dr. 
Natalie March! Thank you for your tireless efforts to 
keep our clients and staff healthy and safe. We are so 
grateful for your guidance, kindness, and dedication 
to excellence in behavioral health care. 

 

  

 

  

Happy International Women's Day to all of the 
incredible women in our lives! 
  
International Women's Day is a global celebration of 
women's achievements while acknowledging ongoing 
discrimination and inequities.  
  
We all can play a role in moving the needle toward a 
more gender-equal world. Click here to learn how you 
can help.  
  

 

 

   

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/a21866b9/7mzewWy39U2WFekWme9Wjg?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVZik8-2BGniffpTXTDHFPt6ResJYnC-2BfS5cmvR7g-2FvnqQHACfLHwR-2FkiTDaA4dHQi9zA-3D-3DYojz_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0VBprAgFpBS2PIVuC5DQzlnu2W00zxN002ZlYGZaadVV78JjaIZm9GmZlWstaX3BcKroRKJylGBpQVAGWuKxcDIAT2KgTfZyRT9OukDbnQ7QvbkIF87AosKhrtv6y0319RoLLpS-2FLwfCqTUmPWRgFZfj2LsZYA0cbc5-2BGqwahqrzZYgcbCSLJpmMBqbd7etx4T6C8a1iX6ipQx-2FDyaOcRns-3D


  

 

  

The above photo shows the staggering number of 
syringes collected by McCall’s CLEAR team in just 
over one month. Noel DeLeon, Community 
Engagement Specialist, reflected on the photo at this 
month’s Litchfield County Opiate Task Force meeting. 
Here is what he had to say... 
  
The photo hits from so many perspectives and 
highlights the good being done by the program in so 
many ways. 
  
For me it’s all of it. A heart wrenching reminder of 
the very human cost of this disease, the relief that 
they aren’t in the streets where they might do harm 
and create more stigma and outrage towards folks 
suffering, and of greatest importance they aren’t 
being reused. 
  
I see this picture and I see the work we do to keep our 
fellow humans as safe as possible, doing everything 
can to keep them alive. 
  
Every day alive is another day for hope to become 
reality.  
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